WORLD CITIZEN IS HERE TO EMPOWER COMMUNITIES TO
EDUCATE FOR A JUST AND PEACEFUL WORLD

Greetings World Citizen Friends! Do you know a school, home, place of worship, or business
that is a World Citizen Peace Site? As an individual are you a World Citizen Peace
Ambassador? What does all of this mean? It means being committed to the World Citizen
Five Peace Actions.
SEEK peace within yourself and others
REACH OUT in service
PROTECT the environment
RESPECT diversity
BE a responsible citizen of the world

Following is an example of what a committed individual to the Five Peace Actions can
accomplish. Renee beautifully displays the World Citizen flag and a World Citizen Peace
Action Pole, surrounded by a beautiful garden. By outwardly displaying her commitment to
the Five Peace Actions, she invokes meaningful conversation with individuals in her
community. Following are some examples of her commitment.
"I am able to have conversations with folks when walking their dogs. There is not

much they can disagree with on the peace pole."
"It enables me to have conversations about diversity of cultures, plants, beliefs, and
environment."
"The high school students that have come by have commented and said, “Great Flag”
and really like the pole. It gives me hope for the future."
"Instead of watching the news that is dividing all of us, I go to my garden and am
thankful for our earth and where we live."
"I talk about how our long block can survive and help each other when things go bad
such as the Covid-19. Jokingly, but serious at the same time. One neighbor can keep
us safe with his amazing strength, I can provide food from our chickens and garden,
another neighbor can clothe us with her quilting, and another is an amazing cook. It is
interesting to see everyone’s reaction. We all have dogs so that will for sure bring us
together. It makes me smile to see them thinking."
This is just one example of how powerful the World Citizen Peace
Actions can be once you embrace them as your way of life. World
Citizen friends, join us to contribute to a Just and Peaceful World.
Peace Will Prevail,
Kathy Millington

Donate
Become a Peace Ambassador
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